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City Coloring Book for Adults Fantastic Cities, Splendid Creative DesignsÂ Fantastic cities to fill
your imaginationâ€¦. Let your creatively flow with these beautifully detailed magical cities. Find
yourself unwinding and relaxing as you drift through these splendid city scenes. A collection of the
very best, let your colors run freeColor These Stunning City Coloring Images TodayOrder the
paperback book on now and get a Free copy of the Kindle edition straight away. This allows you to
start coloring these beautiful designs and patterns today.Your City Coloring Book Includes Lots of
Enjoyable Coloring Images...Color and enjoy full page detailed city inspired designs and
patternsPLUS a further 10 free extra (full page) bonus creative designs from our other adult coloring
booksAll printed on 8.5 x 11 inch high quality paper (perfect for framing your masterpieces
afterwards) and single sidedBuy the book and weâ€™ll give a special place where you can print out
as many copies of the doddles as you want (great for giving and sharing with family and friends)
Plus you can print out extras so you can re-color any of the designs you want in new artistic ways.
The coloring book that never endsLet your artistic expression run free with stress relieving doodles
for you to relax and enjoyDon't ForgetBy you buying THIS city coloring book you can print out
copies of all images inside as many times as you wish â€“ details insideOrders Yours Today - Here's
what our coloring book fans sayâ€œBeautiful Coloring Bookâ€•â€¦â€•Amazing Selection Of Designs
and Patternsâ€•â€¦ â€œSimply Perfectâ€•â€¦ â€œBreath Takingâ€•â€¦ â€œMy Favorite Coloring Book
Everâ€•Make sure you order your beautifulÂ city coloring book now
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This is a book of 32 designs which are based on architecture and buildings. As far as I can see, the
â€œcitiesâ€• mostly exist in the imagination as I only recognized a few buildings, etc. It may be that
they are real places but that I have never seen them. The styles of the drawings vary quite a bit from
very straightforward architectural drawings to more abstract ones. Some will be fairly easy to color
and others have very intricate and small details. In addition to the building themselves, there are
people, cars, and more details. Usually in city scenes that tend toward architecture, I am not used to
seeing these types of details so this will be an unusual and different book to color.The pages are
printed on thin white paper which is not perforated. The designs are printed on one side of the page
with the back left blank. The designs stop well short of the glued binding and can easily be removed
with a pen knife if you so choose.My gel pens and markers all leaked through this paper. My
coloring pencils went on well but left a shadow at the back of the page, too. Not a problem, though,
as I can put a piece of chipboard or a couple of heavy weight pieces of paper under the page I am
working on to keep the ink from leaking through.What is really quite nice about this line of books by
Grace Sure is that she is also making them available for you to print additional copies if you
purchase the book. You can either purchase the book and get the access to the on-line version. If
you prefer, you buy the Kindle version of the book or, at the time I am writing this review, you can
use your Kindle Unlimited to borrow it, too. You can decide to print the designs on whatever paper
can use in your printer. When I have this option, I use my laser printer on chipboard.

I have numerous coloring books by Grace Sure and for such a wide variety of subjects, she
consistently does a great job drawing each image. I have many friends who are artists and more
than one of them draws illustrations for adult coloring books. They are suitable for children except
there are some pictures that are very detailed. Grace's books are drawn with all levels of coloring in
mind. I have Multiple Sclerosis (MS) and it has not been a kind disease to live with. I was diagnosed
15 years ago and I just turned 50 in November. I picked up my first coloring book in October. I had
purchased it a long time ago, but I never really took the time to try it out. I had plenty of tools to color
with since I used to make scrapbooks. I used to do a lot of things that I can't do anymore because of
the effects MS has had on my body. I have nerve damage in my hands, I battle depression and an
anxiety disorder that are directly related to the disease, though it's depressing just knowing that I
have it, and I also have a vision impairment that isn't correctable. I spend many hours by myself.
Instead of going to work, even part-time, I spend 99% of my time in our apartment. After I finished
coloring my very first page, I was hooked and I wanted to color everything. I probably couldn't come

close to coloring all of my books in my lifetime; and there are some pages that I have to skip. I
discovered that reading glasses help more than the glasses I spent $500 for. I like the variety of
Grace's books, and since I am able to print the pages myself, I am confident that my paper won't
have any issues with bleed-through (be wary of sharpies). I use 110 lb. white card stock and it's
available at Walmart. I am very grateful that Grace offered a free preview of her coloring books.
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